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Live Your Life in High Resolution
Your life can be clearer, brighter, and lighter as 
you embark on the Standard Process® 
Purification Program. It’s not a fad diet. The 
program teaches you how to live a healthier life 
by purifying, nourishing, and maintaining a 
healthy body and weight.

Purify
Are you aware that your body naturally produces 
ammonia and carbon dioxide or that there are 
approximately 80,000 chemicals registered for 
use in the United States? When overloaded, the 
body becomes inefficient, and toxins can build 
up. This creates a toxic burden that can have 
wide-reaching effects. The 21-day purification 
program cleanses by removing naturally 
occurring toxins. 

Nourish
The liver, lymphatic system, kidneys, lungs, 
intestines, blood, and skin filter, expel, or 
metabolize these toxins. Good nutrition helps 
support these organs so they can decrease your 
toxic load.

Maintain
You’ll begin to define your “new normal” with a 
healthy diet and supplements that will support 
your nutritional needs and lifestyle.



Toxic Overload
Environmental toxins and naturally produced 
toxins in your body can contribute to:
 � A stuffy feeling in the head
 � Fatigue or difficulty sleeping
 � Indigestion and other temporary 

gastrointestinal upset
 � Food cravings and weight gain
 � Reduced mental clarity
 � Low libido

The Standard Process® Purification Program 
includes these supplements with whole food 
ingredients to help you purify and manage  
your weight:
 � SP Cleanse® for purification
 � SP Complete® or SP Complete® Dairy Free 

for nutritious supplement shakes
 � Gastro-Fiber® or Whole Food Fiber  

for fiber support
 � SP Green Food® for phytonutrients
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These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, 
or prevent any disease. 

Are you ready to start the 
journey to a life that’s clearer, 
brighter, and lighter?


